Working Bee
Sat 28th May
The plan for the day was to do some
weeding but with the damp weather, it was
decided to do some planting instead.
I arrived at 9am to find Nancy waiting with
ranger Len who was about to set off for the
Holden Reserve where the Friends Group
there were to do some planting also.
One by one, more troops arrived, Maelor,
Claude and Robert Irvine with his son (little
Jim)

Time to move off

I think this one is on his second tail
The track down to Costa’s has severely eroded
over the past few months with the heavy rain
and my old Ute would have struggled so it was
decided to drive along the top and do some
planting there.

Jim Irvine
We loaded up my Ute with tools, sticks and
tree guards and the Plants that Robert picked
up from Ian Taylor.
Len opened up the compound and Nancy
found a couple of Geckos keeping warm in
the pile of tree guards that were near the
Not sure what plants go where it was
gate.
Planted
It That
e need

Lucky that Neil came along in the NMIT
bus that he was using to take his students
on a field trip and told us. We should get
the OPNP planting zones printed out and
stuck up on the wall in the lockup.

Looking down to Costas.
We soon got down to work putting plants in
without using tree guards, testing Ian’s
theory that the long grass would hide the
plants from browsers. Up top we put in a
mixture of Bursarias,Dodoneas,Gold dust
wattles and yellow box and Claude headed
down the slope to put in Red Gum along the
gully.

The weather started to clear up and we soon
had the plants in.

Nancy takes time out
Nancy and I had to leave at lunchtime so the
guys emptied the Ute of the remaining plants
and headed to Costas for more planting.

Time to go.

Maelor and Robert in the long grass
Next Working bee June 25th

